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When this newsletter was written and ready to be sent out, we were

not in lockdown. We encourage families to take care, look after

themselves and stay positive. We will be in touch around distance

learning, if this lockdown is extended. Any families needing support

during this time are encouraged to email me at

principal@kimbolton.school.nz

We are coming to the end of our major community consultation.

This has been an enlightening and rewarding experience.

Firstly, it was great to see so much engagement in this process. We

got a very clear picture of where the community sees us as a

school. We have also had a lot of good feed forward conversations

and information that we can use to enhance the learning

experience for our students. You may have already noticed minor

changes to the way we operate here at Kimbolton, and positive

changes will continue to occur over the coming months. I am very

excited about what the future holds for Kimbolton School, as we

continue to work hard to ensure the needs of all our students are

met.

Thanks

Greg

Pet Day
Pet day will be held on Thursday, November 4.

KSSC Meeting Date
The KSSC meeting set down for August 19 was cancelled. The new

date for this meeting is Thursday September 16, at 2.45 in the

school hall.

Rangitikei Tough Kid
A two page flyer about this event will come home with your child. If

you wish for your child to enter, please let us know by the end of

August.

Write your child’s name and the event they wish to enter on a piece

of paper, or Email Greg. Once numbers are set we will look at the

organisation for the day.

The school will cover the entry fee for students that wish to enter.

This is not for Year 1 and 2 students.
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Speech Finals
Due to the Covid Lockdown these are postponed. They were to

be today. Once we are clearer about the length of the lockdown

plans will be made in regards to our school speech finals.

Oroua Disco
The date for this disco has changed, since we sent out our

Community Calendar. The new date is

Thursday  September 2.  It will be held in the Apiti Hall. We will

send out further details once we have them.

Message from Oroua Sports
Good morning, I hope everyone is fit and well after a great break

in the holidays. I am sure the kids will be happy to be back playing

their sports.

As a club we do a couple of fundraisers throughout the year to

help with the running of the club and enables us to keep our

sports fees down. We have a sausage sizzle fundraiser for the

Saturday Morning Netball coming up which we have secured

second year in a row and we are guaranteed $

We are very lucky to have Jim the Butcher from Country Meats

Feilding who supports our fundraisers by producing world class

sausages to use, however to produce these great sausages we

need some mutton to add to the venison that we have already

had donated. I was wondering if there were any families within

our club/community who would kindly donate some mutton

(whole or part of). We need it in by about the 18th August, if

there is anyone keen please PM me ASAP.

We have our AGM coming up on the 24th August at the

Kimbolton School Hall starting at 7pm. It will be a fun easy going

meeting, a great catch up and for those new to the club, a great

way to see how the club runs. All positions are filled so you won't even get a job, there will be nibbles provided and

you are welcome to BYO beverage.

- Liz Giesen




